ANATOMO-CLINICAL DUO
UROOCONLOGY
APRIL 29TH 2017
RADISSON BLU MARTINEZ HOTEL

LOP - CME ACCREDITED
Dear colleagues,

It is my pleasure to announce the third session of "anatomo-clinical Duo" organized by the Lebanese Society of Pathology, in collaboration with the Lebanese Society of Medical Oncology and the hematology and oncology department of Hotel Dieu de France.

Internationally renowned speakers, including an urologist, oncologist and pathologist will discuss the latest histomolecular classification of testicular and prostatic cancer (WHO 2016) and the newest therapeutic issues.

This multidisciplinary team approach, being nowadays a must, will allow us to deliver the best possible outcomes for our patients

I hope you will all be part of this event and share with us your own experience.

Looking forward to seeing all of you

Claude Sader Ghorra
LSP President
TESTICULAR PATHOLOGY

**MODERATORS:** Dr Georges Aftimos - Dr Nizar Bitar - Dr Pierre Sarkis

- What is new in the 2016 WHO classification
- Treatment of stage 1 testicular problematic cases (Seminomatous and non seminomatous)
- Indications of retro-peritoneal lymph node dissection
- How to handle recurrent and advanced cases

**COFFEE BREAK**

PROSTATIC PATHOLOGY

**MODERATORS:** Dr Georges Assaf - Dr Khaled Ibrahim - Dr Ayman Tawil

- Validation of a new prognostic Gleason grading
- Prostate cancer genomics
- Active surveillance in prostatic cancer: indications and modalities
- Surgical management: robotic surgery

**LUNCH**

PROSTATIC PATHOLOGY

**MODERATORS:** Dr Fouad Aoun - Dr Antoine Checrallah - Dr Joseph Makdessi

- Management of pT3 prostate cancer
- Biological recurrence: To treat or not? When? How?
- What about immunotherapy in prostatic cancer treatment
- Hormone resistant cancers: From biology to treatment